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Abstract. This demonstration introduces ILDE2/edCrumble, an online learning 
design platform that allows teachers the creation of learning designs (LDs) with 
the support of data analytics. ILDE2/edCrumble is built on top of the LdShake 
platform, which provides social features enabling the sharing and co-edition of 
LDs. The tool provides an innovative visual representation of LDs combining 
face-to-face and online learning in different places (in-class and out-of-class) 
and times (synchronous and asynchronous). Decision making during the LD 
process is supported by two types of analytics: resulting from the design of the 
activities sequenced in a timeline (LD analytics); and aggregated meta-data ex-
tracted from several grouped LDs (community analytics). Preliminary results 
conducted as part of an iterative design-based research process, show that the 
tool is being perceived as easy to use and useful. During the demo we will show 
the use case of how LD and community analytics can help balancing the work-
load and design between different courses which are part of a whole curriculum. 
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1 Introduction 

For some time now, Learning Design (LD) tools have been conceived to support 
teachers in the process of documenting their teaching practices, making their learning 
design ideas explicit and sharable [1][2][3][4]. The LD process often implies taking 
decisions about the selection of the most appropriate pedagogical model, the defini-
tion of the flow of tasks, the specification of roles as well as the choice of the most 
suitable resources and educational tools that can support the tasks defined, all to lead 
to potentially effective learning considering the needs of the educational context. 
However, despite existing proposed representations of pedagogical practice are var-
ied, some are too specific for particular pedagogies and general approaches are not 
sufficiently accessible for teachers that do not have the required technical skills [5]. 
More intuitive visual representations of LD are needed [1][2]. Moreover, with the 
spread of ICTs more complex educational scenarios are arising –combining face-to-
face and online teaching in different places (in-class and out-of-class) and times (syn-
chronous and asynchronous) [6]. [7] distinguishes two types of LD tools: “tools for 
visualizing designs” (which can be used to visualize and represent LDs) and the “ped-
agogical planners” (which can guide and support practitioners in making informed 
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learning design decisions). In this paper, we present a LD tool that aims fitting in both 
categories bringing together the advantages of both types of tools. ILDE2/edCrumble 
can be considered a pedagogical planner which provides an innovative visual repre-
sentation of the LDs characterized by data analytics with the aim of facilitating the 
planning, visualization, understanding and reuse of complex LDs. Specifically, the 
decision-making during the LD process is supported by two types of analytics [8]: 
resulting from the design of the activities sequenced in a timeline (LD analytics); and 
aggregated meta-data extracted from several grouped LDs created by multiple teach-
ers within a community, e.g. a school (community analytics). 

2 Technological background 

edCrumble is a web-based running LD editor prototype developed in JavaScript and 
HTML5. It is mainly composed of five zones (see Fig.1), described as follows.  

 

Fig. 1. edCrumble screenshot with the zones indicated in red (https://ilde2.upf.edu/edcrumble/) 

Zone1: It allows users to provide general information about the LD. The title, number 
of students and the start and end dates of the LD. It has three buttons to specify: (a) 
the LD description, the educational level and topic; (2) the list of learning objectives; 
and (3) the evaluation. Zone2: It allows users to create in-class and out-of-class activ-
ities and place them in a timeline limited by the dates introduced in zone1. The time-
line has two main layers by default (in and out-of-class), where the activities are visu-
alized sequentially depending on their schedule and type. Zone3: It allows users to 
edit the activities. Once an activity is selected, the user can set up the corresponding 
learning objectives and add the tasks that compose it. Indicating and editing for each 
task: the time allocated, the cognitive process level associated (according to the 
Blooms’ taxonomy [9]), the students type of work (individual, in groups or the whole 
class), the teacher’s presence (teacher available face-to-face, online or not present), 
and the evaluation mode (graded task, not graded or task for auto-evaluation). The 
user can also write a description of the task to be done by the students with indicators 
for teachers and add the associated learning resources. Zone4: It allows users to select 
the resources for the activities. Resources are divided on different categories (placed 
in different tabs): Files, Apps, Physical, Communication, Social and MOOCs. The 
user can drag and drop a resource to the task of an activity and edit its characteristics: 
title, description, target (teacher or student resource), host-medium type (miscellanea, 
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LMS, local storage, MOOC platform, web, physical artifact, cloud storage) and host-
medium name. Moreover, it is possible to specify an URL for the resource and/or 
upload a file. After adding a resource in an activity, a visualization of an icon associ-
ated to this resource appears automatically in the timeline, placed in a new layer de-
pending on the host-medium type (see fig.1 where a resource added in the second 
activity’s task in zone3 appears in a host-medium layer -in grey- into the timeline in 
zone2, aligned with the corresponding activity). Zone5: It allows users to consult LD 
analytics extracted from the meta-data of the produced LD itself. Design analytics are 
divided on different categories (placed in different tabs): in-class/out-of-class time 
analytics, tasks ‘cognitive process, student type of work, teacher presence, tasks’ 
evaluation mode. In each category it is possible to have 3 different visualizations: 
global time statistics, statistics depending on the activities ‘type (in or out-of-class) 
and depending on the learning objectives. Last, a button on the Zone2 allows users to 
have another view of the timeline hiding the time intervals between the activities and 
activating the analytics per activity (controlled by a legend composed by buttons cor-
responding to the different LD analytics’ categories). Resulting in a completed inter-
active visual representation of the LD (see fig.2). 

 

Fig. 2. Visual representation of a LD composed by 2 in-class and 1 out-of-class activities and 3 
resources placed on 3 host-medium layers. Screenshot from the activities’ analytics view. 

edCrumble has been integrated as an authoring tool within the Integrated LD Envi-
ronment (ILDE2) [4]. The integration of edCrumble into ILDE2 allows practitioners 
to co-edit, share, remix and comment their designs and others’ designs within a com-
munity of teaching -ILDE2 is built on top of the LdShake platform that provides so-
cial network features [10]. Moreover, it facilitates teacher’s access their designs for 
future design improvements during the iterative processes of the LD and teacher in-
quiry cycles (as LdShake acts as a repository of LDs). Once teachers have imple-
mented their LDs, they can upload their evaluations to the edCrumble editor, helping 
others understand their impact and facilitating the adaptation and reusability of their 
LDs (for instance, describing the main challenges found or uploading links to the 
resulting learning analytics). The tool allows generating LD analytics aggregated from 
all the LDs placed in a folder, named as community analytics –supporting teachers’ 
decision making during the LD process not only at their individual level but also al-
lowing the possibility of considering the colleagues’ LDs analytics in their communi-
ty. The tool also offers the possibility of activating pedagogical guidelines (e.g. 
flipped classroom) during the design process as well as generating a LD summary 
including: (1) a printable syllabus with all the analytics generated; and (2) an interac-
tive visualization to be embedded or shared with the colleagues but also with the stu-
dents to help them organize their courses. 
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3 Use case, preliminary results and future work 

In the demo we will show the use case of how LD and community analytics extracted 
from ILDE2/edCrumble can help balancing the out-of-class workload between differ-
ent courses which are part of a whole curriculum and support the necessary reflection 
process for specifically improving the LD quality of the activities within a community 
of educators. Despite the final evaluations of ILDE2/edCrumble are part of an ongo-
ing cycle of a design-based research process, preliminary results from initial evalua-
tion workshops with stakeholders indicate that the tool is being perceived as easy to 
use and useful. But also, the need for further work has been identified in the line of 
providing more flexibility during the activities’ creation process (e.g. allowing users 
to import their activities from existing calendars or creating grouped activities which 
follow a certain time pattern). 
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